
Sele3t Miscellany
Desirsetiou SC the Destruelfre tin•

(lay correspeodent it Gridsen ermaty,
riarrlia, writes as follows:

"During the present wet k I have re-
ceived reports from three different sec-
tions of the country announcing the ap-
pearance of the breaded caterpillar.—
These are doubtless sporadic cases, and
tarnish no basis upon which to indicate
any ultimate result. While upon the
suttject I will state a fact,which is at least
suggestive, and may lead to good results.
Some years ago I was informed by Prince
Murat (now deceased, but who then re-
sided on his plantation located Courted'
miles east of Tallahasse,) that his crops
of cotton had been for several successive
years protected from the ravages of the
caterpillar by the intervention of nu-
merous flocks of the common "blackGil d,"
which preyed voraciously upon these
pests of the cotton field. The secret ad-
vent to that localiiy he attributed to the
fact that his negroes were in the habit of
enitivating small patches of rice in the
damp places, occurring in different por-
tions of the plantation. As a confirma-
tion of his statement, I will state a tact
a Mel' came tinder my own observation
during the past year. About the time
that my corn had fully matured, the
"grasscaterpillue sudde„:2ly made their
appearance in the fields, and were rapidly
destroying the young grass, which we
highly value for fall pasturage. I ob-servea at the same time that a large flock
of domestic turkeys with their young
came up of an evening with their craws
very much Mstentended. Suspecting the
Cause, I determined to watch them, and
found to my great gratification that they
were feasting upon the caterpillars. In
the course of a day or two not a worm
could be seen, and the pastunige was
saved. These facts suggest the idea of in-
troducing into the cotton region the
"English sparrow," which, I understand,
has proven an effectual safeguard to the
ornamental trees in the vicinity of many
of the Northern cities. From the re-
ported habitsand great fecundity ofthese
binds. I entertain but little doubt that if
ectecbively introduced, they would, in the
course of of a few veers, prove an effec-
tive antidote to the advent of this great
enemy of the cotton plant.—Department
of Agriculture.
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About Affigators.

All our alligators, says .a Galveston,
Texas, paper, as well as the crocodiles of
the tropics, are oviparous. They ai e gre-
garious in their habits, although they do
not seem to act in concert in obtaining
their prey. Daring the winter season the
alligators remain in a state of topor, bur-
ied generally in the mad ofpie marshes
and bayous. The first warm weather re-
stores their suspending vitality, and a
few may then be seen sunning them-
selves on logs and other floating de-
bris.

They fish principally during the night
and lie in the sunshine half asleep. on
the surface of the water during the day.
A splash in the nater, orany slight noise
in fact, will instantly arouse their atten-
tion, and as the r curiosity is great theywill slowly swim here and there to ascer-
tain the cause of the disturbance. The
whine of a puppy seems to excite them
more than augh t else ; why, I cannot tell,
for it is equally of Lscious where dogs
have never previously been and where it
was impossible to suppose the alligators
had ever heard them. The resemblance
to the noise or bark of their young has
been said to be-a cause ; but such rea-
soning is falacious as the seasons when
their young no longer bark, they are
equally attracted by a whine. Their fe-
rocity and other dangerous_q_aalities have
been very.' greatly overrated "pall exag-
gmujed. That they areextremelyvora-
cious is unquestionable; buttlergen-
erally confine their ravages to fieriand
other small prey. The haisrowing tale of
families being devoured by..thentaixi the
"veriest coinage of .the brain," and have
mreality no existence whatsoever.

Digger Indhws catching Grasiihop-

Riding through the foot-hills,t;near
Rocklin, I saw a carious and unexraleted
sight. There are still a few wretched
Digger Indians in this part of Califor-
nia ; aid-What I saw wasa party ;if these
engaged in catchin.'grus:thopper-4, which
they boil and eat. They dig a rannlief of
funnel-Shaped boles, wide at the niri,.nrl
eighteen inches deep, on a cleared space,
and then, with rags and brush, driverthe
grasshoppers toward these boles, forming
for thatpurpose a wide circle. -It isslow
work, but they seem to delight in it; and
their excitement was great when they
neared the circle of holes and the insects
began to hop and drop into them.._ At
last there was a close and rapid rally, a id
half a dozen bushels of grasshoppers were
driven into the holes; whereupon, hats,
aprons, bags and rags were stuffed in to
prevent the multitudes from dispersing;
and then began the work of picking theme
out by handfuls, crushing them rough lv
in the hand to keep them quiet, and
crowding them into the bags in which
they were to be siarried to the.. :141*ra."Sweet, all same pudding," -cried 'an old
woman to me as I stood looking‘on. It
is not a good year for grasshoppers this
year.; no, they like the year of which au
inhabitant of Roseville spoke to me later
in the day, when, -he said, "They ate up
every bit of his garden truck, and then
sat on the fence and asked him for chew
of tobacco."--Charles _Vordhoff in :it;
Tribune, .

Cr711150 COAL-A coal cutting ma-
chine is reported to have been invented
and to he actually at work witir.brilliwritresults. It is said that it can cut, ineight hours time, 350 feet of coal, yield-
ing from 70 to 75 tons in weight, which'
production is stated to repre ent the work
of 40 men for the same period. Only
three or four men arc required to tend
the machine, and the calculation is that
in time the labor of 300,000 oat of 360,..,
690 men nt present employed' in coal
mines can 'be dispensed with. Moreover
the waste incidental to band cutting,
which isestimated at 'l2 per ceat. of the
u hole product, will be reduced to one-
third of the amount by the use of the
new machine—and economy of no less
than 10,000,000tons of coal every year.—
..Ira/via/Way Patriot.

A citisTEß ship:braider has lost 600,-
000 by the Pacifie,Mail Steamship Com-
pany's troubles.

'oftener of Manure on Products.

Prof. Rnchc sass: "Herbaceous plants
and vegetables furnish numerous instan.
ees-of the iirtluence of peculiar manures
on the quality of the products. The
cheese and milk of certain lot-alties are
highly priz-d on account of the peculiar
aroma of the grass in those localities.

Besides this had influence of ordorous
nitrogenous- manures on wine, we must
bear in mind that this prowss restores to
the soil only a small portion of the potash
consumid by the canes, the leaves, and
the frnit,and that it also tends to exhaus-
tion, since it returns to the soil but one
fifth or One-sixth of the amount of pot-
ash taken from it. Moreover, nitrogen-
ousexclusively used hasten the decay of
vineyards and the exhaustion of the soil.
We have a report from Baron Von Liebig
of thecilianstion. of a vineyard at Bin-
gen, on the Rhine, through the exclusive
use of horn scrapings. The result at first
sepmed,good, hit atter a few years the
groWth and production decreased rapidly.
The extra growth induced by the • horn
scraping bud divested the soil of all its
piitash without returning any.

Nitrogenous manures also increase in
the grape in proportion of alhummous
and mucilaginous matters, and corres-
pondingly diminish the saccharine; the
wine contains less alcohol, and is conse-
quently more subject to alteration. In
fact, sugar-producing plants Inver want
strongly nitrogenous manures; and sugar
makers are aware that beets immured
with highly nitrogenous compounds—al-
though more bulky—contain less sugar
rnd more organic matter, to the ditri-
mer.t of the manufacturer.

Drying and Cooking Sweet Corn

I gather the corn when it is large
enough to eat, and cook about fifteen
minutes; then, with a sharp knife, cut
the top off the kernel, scrape off the rest,
leaving the bull on the cob; spread thin
on plates and dry in a warm place near
the stove; it will dry in six hours; when
thoroughly dry place in a tight sack (a
paper flour sack is good,)'hang in a dry,
coolplace ; this needs no airing to keep
it from getting musty. When wanted to
use, take a sufficient quantity, place in a
pan with plenty of water, cold or warm,
not hot; let it soak over night; set on
the. stove with the same water it soaked
in ; let it cook slowly for 1-1 hours; when
nearly done, aid a piece of batter, salt
and pepper and sweet cretin, if you like.
If pin want succotash, add to the corn
about half as much well cooked beans.—
Beans are better soaked overnight incold
water, then parboiled, and cooked slowly
in fresh water ; when nearly done add
salt, and season to taste.

Nests for Silting Hens

We do often tee heats for sitting hens
properly made. flay is most commonly
used, but its seeds attract mice and it is
seratchiqi about by the hens in quest of
the teed as food. Beside. it is too dry,and
eggs must be kept damp in some way, as
they lose water steadily by evaporation.
We prefer damp earth, hollowed out and
cov wed with.finely cut straw, which will
not bem.ne entangled in the feet of the
ben.

The curve of the nest must be neither
too great, nor so small as not to keep the
eggs near together. In case trouble may
be expected from rats, cover nests, heu
and all, every night with a box having
wire cloth at the ends or sides to let in
air. .

When Convenient, locate the nest where
the ben will not be disturbed. Privacy is
natural, and our aim should be to imitate
nature.—LifeiFt Jettrital:

Good Effect of Illolehling.

Mr. P. M. Ostrander, of New thicken-
sack. Duchess county, lately left a bunch
of timothy at the office at the Pough-
keepsie Telegraph, which measured full
five feet in length. The lot from which
it was taken contained ten acrrs, covered
with al growth averaging from three to
four feet in height. Mr. Ostrander attrib-
utes this remartrable groorth-iii a season
of drought, to the fact that "last summer
after living, lie allowed the after growth
to remain upon the ground; keeping all
stock from it. When the snow lifted in
the springsthe grass lay thick and green
upon the soil,making a substantial mulch
for the new growthAnd protecting it from
the action of the sun through the
drought. Farmers who insist upon the
economy of pasturing the second growth
of their meadows can find in this result
a little food for thutrolit—Couniry Gen-_o
tlentan. _

Wooden yeaseloi for Sep'.i f, :

Herr Rit.t_adNj ses ,in feeding bees in
winter and ,spring themseor wooden dish-
es or troughs inati,ad of tin, wood being a
goodOnninidneter of beat does tint cool
so rapidly as tin and thus cause the death
of the beesstanding upon it. The sugar
water shonld be given to the bees- hike-
warm. It is dangerous in spring to re-
muse combs of brood from the Live be-
cause it will perhaps reduce the working
bees too mnch,and is still more danger-
ous to givea weak swarm a comb contain-
ing more brood than they can protect, as
then some of the brood will perish andproduce disease. The safest way to aid
bees is to furnish them with combs, filled
with honey. which need no protection and
are always ready to be used.—Avieriran
Bee Journal.

To plow Down. a.

The Canadian Farmer says: Notwith-
standing the utmost pains and care in
plowing, the grass, especially'if long willbnitle tip initeards and tufts hero, there,
and dierywhere, injuring alike the ap-
pearance of the field andjts capacity for
growth. Do you wish_ to remedy this
great difficulty? If so,use the chain and
ball toyour plow. No matter what kind
of a plow you hare try them. A piece of
tracechain will do rely well. Fasten one
PlALuf..t to sooLooulter, and to.the .oth-end attach a round ball of iron from two
to three pounderweight—leavingthee.hain
long enough to permit the hall to reachback to about the middle of the mold.board. and there let it drag alone, on theoff side, of course.

A BEPISB county farmer strait to the&eke!. With this old iiistitatibn he reap-etl a rye field rectlutiv.

The Farmer. New Advertisomrnts.

PAINTS AND OILS
A FINE STOtI AT

B. FL LYONS & Co.'a
Mummer, May 14, lka.

C ARPETS,

CARPETS AT 30 CENTS AND UPWARDS

—Less than N. Y. Prices—
May 14,13, For Sale by B. B. LYONS az. Co.

SUGAR, TEA, COFFEE,

Grooerieis
At Low Flgoro at

WALL ,ND WINDOW PAPERS.
A LARGE STOCK,

AND NEW PATTERNS RECEIVED
EVERY WEEK.,DIRECT FROM

THE MANUFACTORY.
On Sale by
B. B. /, cf CO.

May 14. IST.4.

SPOOL THREAD.

COAT'S, CLARK'S 0. N. T.,
;Si JOHN CLARK'S SPOOL THREAD

—WHITE, BLACK, & COL-
ORED—FROM No. 8 TO No. 130, AT

75 CENTS PER DOZEN.
For rale by

B. n. LYONS & co
Montrooe, May 11. 1513.

A MVSTEDV EASILY SOLVED.

New Stock of goods at the "Bead of Navient

A- N. BULLARD is constantly rOCCIVIIIZIArgV addi-
tions tohis stock uf .I.N D Pilo 17S10 .V 8
ar his old stand at the-head of Navigation, where any
man, woman, or

CMILILA2E)

ran land the very best articles that can be

3FilCo T_T

it:ary.i.sod orn. ecr.hozgleproi.iinfthet sown. The old system of
s

311031E: ALT:O
nr aught tc be, and in its stead the better system 01
quick .llet, and small profit., and by sailing Ito 5.-to
pay only, there will he on bad debts tomake op from
good customers.

.Lq
and exampare t,o‘aorzy birdthahaaon dyp.rif ie.a.vold,,esrinif they do notclllll- CO 3Lat 1.0000.

A. BULLARD.
Montroac, Apri' 30, 181-3.-tf.

Drugs and Medicines

Ayer's
HairVigor,
For restoring to Gray Hair its

natural Vitality and Color.
A dressing

which is at
once agreeable,
healthy, and
effectual for
preserving the
hair. It soon
restores faded
or gray hair
to its original
color, with the

gloss and freshness of youth. Thin
hairis thickened, falling hair checked,
and baldness often, though not always,
cured by its use. Nothing can restore
the hair where the follicles are de-
stroyed, or the glands atrophied and
decayed; but such as remain can be
saved by this application, and stimu-
lated into activity, so that a new
growth of hair is produced. Instead
of fouling the hair with a pasty sedi-
ment, it will keep it clean and vigorous.
Its occasional use will prevent the hair
from turning gray or falling off, and
consequently prevent baldness. The
restoration of vitality it gives to the
scalp arrests and prevents the forma-
tion of dandruff, which is often so un-
cleanly and offensive. Free from those
deleterious substances which make
some preparations dangerous and inju-
rious to the hair, the Vigor can only
benefit but not harm it. If wanted
merely for a HAIR DRESSING,
nothing else can be found so desirable.
Containing neither oil nor dye, it does
not soil white cambric, and yet lasts
long on the hair, giving it a rich, glossy
lustre, and a grateful perfume.

Prepared by Dr. 1. C. Ayer & CO.,
Practical and Analytleal cheadsta,

LOWELLa MASI&

Ayer's Cathartic Pills,
For the relief and

cure of all derange.
ments In the atom.
nch, liver, and bow-
els. They are a mild

itsr 4\ t
aperient, and an
excellenpurgative.r. 41 • Being purely vege•

• , table, they Contain
no mercury or utlats.

w hatever. Much
serious sickness and
sulTering is prevent-
ed by their timely

use t and every family should have them on hand
for their protection and relief, when required.
Long experience has proved them to be the saf-
est, surest, and best of all the Pill, with which
the market almonds. ray their oceasiocial use,
the blood is purified, the corruptions of the sys-
tem expelled, obstructions removed, and the
whole machinery of life restored to Its healthy
activity. Internalorgans which become Hogged
and doggish are rletn-,ed by Ally's PIM, and
stimulated into action. Tim-, Incipient disease
Is changed IntoItraldt, the value of which change,
when reckoned on the vast multitudeswho enjoy
lt, can hardly be reminded. Their sugar coating
makes them pleasant to take, andpreserves their
rata, unimpaired for any length of time, so
that they are ...nor fresh, and perfectly reliable.
Althoughsearritlng, they are mild, and operate
without ibsterbance to lire minstitution,or diet,or
irruption.

Full directions are given on the wrapper to
each box, how to 1.1.0 Went or a Family Physic,
and for the following complaints, which these
Pillsrapidly cure:—

For Dyspepsia* or indigestion, 1.1.11e5.
mean, Languor nod Lola ofAppetite, they
should he taken modeiately tostimulate the atom-
m-li. andrestore it. hmtlthy toneand anion.

Uncle Sam's Favorite Child
Elgin Watch. the Beet In the Won!

A good eupply rtmebantly on hum!

lor LiverComplain-1iandits various symp-
toms, 1;1hone Headache, hick Iffeand.
eche, anodicor Groma Meknes., IMO.
Rce. /130111 C Lollht owe reser*, they snouhtbeaholirimmir taken for eat-II ~,,,tocorrect the
thseto.ettaction or remove the obstructlusu which
mow it._

Inc Dysentery or Thiserbera, but ono
dove Is genetally IVtilllll ,l.

For fibroma/ism, Gout, Ornieet, Pal.
Ovation of the Dears. Potts to the
aide, Hack and Loins, they slionld be contin-
uously taken, so required, tri change the diseased
iwoon of the systein. WWI such change those
complaints ppear.

For Dro
dipssay nod itorempetheedi Oweltle ~

they :tumid he taken in large awl freimeut doses
tir V1,N1111,1. the effet t of a drastic purge.

tor Piltapprcsators‘ a large dose should he
token, on a prothices the desired effect by frIll•
pokey.

A• a Dinner
S.

take one or tPills to
pronurtr tilesa.rim

el the •totnacia.
An oneatoonal dose '4i:iodates the stomach and

bowels, restores the aptiettle,nail invigorates the
Fr,telll. Hence it in often advantageous where
no serious derat.c.isnent exists. One Who feels
Utterable will °non hods that a dose of these
Pills male, hint trot deettiedly better, born their
eleanstunand n..movistaniii egeek on the atitustlio
apparatus. ,

CALENDAR, '...IND OTHER CLOCKS
areweirw,

SOLID SILVER AND PLATED WARE
Fine Table Cutlery. Diamond Special-le,

and a denentl areortruent of Mnrical Nierclaindise.
Sheet Music. and the very heel Violin Sir laze.

All nt L. B. ISBELL'S.
Montroec. May 7. MM.

Dr. J. C. AYER& CO., Practical Chemists,
LOWELL, MASS., U. S. 4.

rOli SALE EY ALL DRUGGISTS EWEIVEIVIEKEE.J. H. BACXLII. 1 G. 8. B•uxra. i H. G. BLANDIKs,

BINGHAMTON MARBLE WORKS. ra'
YEARS AGO

ramcAN
MUSTANG

ENT

[Es.r.suermo Ism)

BARNES BROS. & BLINDING,
• DEALERS IN AND MANUFACTURERS OF

;Italian & A,attricau
AMERICAN AND SCOTCH GRANITES,

Marble and Slate Mantles,

Chenungo St, Near Depot,
May 14, 1R ti

Furniture and Undertaking. Wor Cnet Itnown In Amerlen. Its
nter/t• ore well Ln uu throughout the
hnbltat•le orl.l. It ho•the oldest and

3011L1.1•11.1t11.2"3Et tverre.l of any L nlraten t the
svolltl P-om the upon min-
k... of holtoo xoLt na complaint ha•

AT ever r,seeteett u., ant +a healing and

WILLIAM SMITH'S PAM SUBDURIG LINIMENT,
Er=Extensive Furniture Warenuito you willand the largest

stock of / 1"1-("Z .n.f I'lll 1..7.10Z1VA14 rem:trance In
1101 mr. ..1 i u& rpm.... 'thrums-
taut. Ha."l au, /111.1.R. L.t.1111. t Lill.atua, btPlincaa of
the Jo .ta. I rt... et. i Ira. A, &r.. =unit all
'''rM, ronndrra. ringbcate, Poll-

ratr-bra. Wind-,all, Iltatf-AlaSpnvina,Spring-
ball P.141e. roller eud liarnt.s Cliae;alma &sews
01 the Lyst&L-1.1....r

FIRST CLASS AND COMMON

TICTFUE
To be found In tbla nation of the country., of Ms own
manufacture. and at prices teat cannot fall togive antis.

faction. fir makes the very beat .

EXTENSION TABLES
Ilcrses, Moles or Cattle.

Inthe Country,and WARRANTo them.

UPHOLSTERYWORK
ETES
AMENOf all kinds done ni the nesP.i. =DEMI

13 No 11. X. ZIT Cl• 33 3IEI T 1 El
OF VARIOUS FZI.NDS.

PURE NO.I MATRASSES,
COMMON MATRASSES.

UNDERTAKINGiTbs tubsGebel' bereldter nuke ti.,-ndbrunt.ntr n ,.cialty In his boadneno. Marine plot completed o IKEW And the mous ete-,aot MEd= inthe bum. nil Ineeding hit senlcee will be attended topromptly and it•
satlslketory charges.

WEL W. SMITH St SON.Montrose. Pa— Jan. 31.183.--nus—tf.

Ya REC&HOW & BROTTLEII,

Coro a.4,,u, rheurantsal, Gout. is Diet.
Snit Ithcnot, I....fuonous ItlMe, Extoxil hone sad
Muscle Aft,.-rt.s., Sere Till:orlon. &co, nut Wy bo
icurt3yterarcd the lauacrafor all

EXTERNAL WOUNDS.
Mr. liemember, this Linimentdid not.

spring lipin a day Or n year, producing site
110:17 ABEIIIID AZD VXXLCTOTtiI, CCfF7 CLAINZD aL
Tir.-Boost AROKaarnoo3lLutnalgia. hotwebs,*

the exp erlerneof evrr rb It"r yenre oftrie..iib
the meet etibetintelfriltJti, .04 by •multitateat
erithewe.

Money will Fe Refwided.General Va.dertakore
Do tot be inipcseg epos by using crly other LW-

went c!..jmuyg(Le gxruc propertita orremit. They
area aunt sod n fraud. Io sore and getnothingbutDEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF COF

FINS, CASKETS, ETC., Maim Zang
.

V..mfa
Cirflourrr Ara, DUMDUM, MO C0r...:Brorzior
20c., 60c. and $l.OO yes Settle.

_ ,r- -

ALL ORDERS PEOMPTLY ATTENDED TO
Lwr. b3a or tkrn.E. fte.

I=!
\ LYON MFG. CO.
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NEW DISCOVERY
In Chenalealand Medical Saone.
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Dr. GARVIN'S TAR REMEDIES
Cure Incipleat 4Coirtetraption.

Dr. GAIIVIN'S TAR REMEDIES
Cure Catarth.

Dr. GAIIVIN''S TAR REMEDIES
Cure A 4:lttia.

Dr. GARVIN'S TAU 13.5:YIEDIES
Cur-. 17eart Di ..ca, se.

Dr. G IRVIN'S TAR REMEDIES
C.., Skin

Dr. G 11%111 REMEDIES
, the Liver.

Dr. TAR REMEDIES
tl.,•Stomneli,,,,,d Rowels

Dr. GARVIN'S TAU. REMEDIES
('ere .'1 r‘-tia!r• Weakttes.

Dr. GARVIN'S TAR IZEMEDIES
rtir.'y

Dr. (4 lrn ItEMEDEES
4,-,•1•31-,en C t ortfte Throat.

Dr. G 1:11-11i'S T ICEMEDIES
el • *:1: I

Dr. G.15.17;!1ti-S 'FAZE IRE:IIIEDIF...9
Cum. Ste,e Coldr,r -illayrever"

Dr. G :vs T.V.M. GIVILINLE.S
Cure ii,Trur.: Ilt,easeg.

Dr. G ATINE7i'S TAIL REIT/EDIE9
Cure CGrpilipfli 10'1.

Dr. G AIII'I7C-14 Tnr, IMENEDIES
Cure

Dr. GAL: :V' TAR ITEITEDIES
Coro limey Di,ea.ses.

Dr. GARVIN'S T;A:t REMEDIES
rmrenteho!ern &Bellow Fever

Dr. GARVIN'S TAIL REMEDIES
I'rr of Mahar:ow'Fevers.

Dr. GARVIN'S TAR REMEDIES
'Remove Patti lit the Breast.

Dr. GARVIN'S TAIL REMEDIES
11.-inovo Pain hi the Sid^ or Back.

Dr. GAL:VI:VS TAR
Aro Sarcrior Tonle.

Dr. GARVIN'S TAU REMEDIES
Restore the Appetite. •

Dr. GARVIN'S TAR REMEDIES
Cau.so the Food to Digest.

Dr. GARVIN'S TAR REMEDIES
ReMore theWeak and DebiMined

Dr. GARVIN'S TAR REMEDIES
Give Tone to Your System.

L. F. HYDE & CO.,

121n=1111

Cfrrocct Mtc.ZIci. Plc.
SOLE PRoPRIET-024

295 Seventh Are., New York.,

HIL G".IIIT'S

Newly Furnished Rooms,

Ma! .11olia la it TR 1 "1::LE1: .s," 110118.
A FEW A,PFLICATIONS 11ASE A

Pure Blooming Complexion.
ItIs Purely Vegetable. and !la epentlen la seen andblt atonce. It dues away eras, Plusb ,.l:appear.

.03caused by beat. Pstigne.and Excitrutoilt. /leafs
andremoves all Illotchesand Pimples,dispelling darkand unsightly sputa, br, see away Tati. Freckles. and
Sunburn. and by Its gentle but pirseitul Influence
auntiesthe faded atusek with

HENRY A(KERT

YOU 'azuL BLOOM AIM BEAUTY.
4,44 by ell Drage-let and Fancy EbWea. Depot..

Gukart Men. New Yorr .

Great ikud, May 14th, 1873 —m3

G oceries

Minor dc 'l,cook.tge.

FLOUR, GROCERIES,

PROVISIONS,

3IALN STREET,

Moatrosa. Pa,.

datle,2s,
Insurance

NEW GOODS.
The anderaf.med hnvinif refitted, reforalrbed and

reetocked the rttiplOte,formerly oteed by B. Ken-

eon. Jr.. at LAwrifille Ventre. are now prepared to torn
tich° people arab on deairanle relief, of

DRY GOGDS!
ROCERIES ! I

AnthracloP, Phtlr.d's
Inc Co., State of Penn't

11.1RDWARE . !, Union Mutual

CROCKERY; dy at.
Ilcoralng rite
UlllltinsportInt.
Narrartousett„ P.ovldetal, IL L
Nlorebatot' ••

,

BOITS & SHOES ! !

i Oar, of Nenorroirt, Ey.
tie town.of Ducat , l'et

As can be found elsewhere, and at at Desirable Prices or
SAnte In co. of Phtba
Alentusauln,ol . ••

rsa 'lli an0. M. Crane.
Limning Cantor, Pa. Marcti.24.lBV.

FLO vcovß
ONE IJUNDEEDILAURELS OF FLOUR.

of cholto brands, for .Jr of the Nora of

Montruet. .1i rit LI.

VALLEY HOUSE.

.itualed near the Erie Rai!was.
rhpfd. amt Lot u diet; ttee C the Del;
W,Te, LaCk:lNantla W n'+o rn Itathavad, and is a

Large and Commodious House

It umlcr_nnt• rrr\ Ittontitatt r-pliring
tr,ttn ( 'oll.lr to It:trite!, Alta totititNell with kit-
Lt:7ltlt my! •

and Sleeping Apartments, and the tables and
all thing. Lowprising a

A FIIIST-CLAS HOTEL,

,tre not sulruw din the Country. Wiiy-fareri-
u in truly find tliN

Thoiness men either from \.•w York fity, or
l'hilafiLipliet, will rind it a eery deninslile
as a ,A,..1.1.11F.A ttL.yo4;r for their famine& A few

,i :,• rual,l.• them to ,peed Ih. it Sab-
bnth4 with tlicu and r.turn to business 011
Mn..

Proprietor

2. .43 rt. 30. MT.. L. 3MC C3017 BE.

Vl'

0,0,1TE 'MEr01:::::::: :„77.74,;7,
-

4 ti

;;yy.5.'417,--a-
-fktalEjl

)IoNTIIuSE.11:NYA.
JOHN N. T.ittlIELL. Proprietor.

Ei;:ht Stag. len‘e thle liou. 1 Ly, conuertleg win
W., the Eric, nor, tip, 1,«Iihz11 Rai

Iv r,.

BLATUELEY'S
-. 7: IMPROVhD CUCUMBER WOOD

< .:: ',amp Tarlekrn, Nimble, Efficient
At andOmni, The brat pomp fur the

- 1.,•1 1711/110,. kttont lon 11, i•Ppecially
rL" Invited to thatch leer Patent
,

improv-

-0- od Itrackat and Note Drop Chick
,152 . Valve.. which .an In. withdrawnwith-

' , out retnorlug:abel;unaordi!! trrmhti- ' t s.h.i ctgoitu tl:. Al , the CopperCha
hi err crack,. and ill outlast

a/ st.y oilier, Fur rale by Dealer. every
...., where. Send for Catalogue and Prim .

List.- •

Cool, Q.BLATCITLPT, Der
sonrammertoSt... Phila., Yti.

n,..,....ner. 18th. shpt—No. 11.—‘1

BILIANGs STROUD.
General Insurance Agent,

FINE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT INEIIH4NCE,

flame ins.Co., 11. T., Capitaland Scorpius.94.ooo,ooo
liartforA Flre Co.. ppital Snridus 93000,0u0
btrorrool, London A(Hobe' "

. 920.000,(1)0
Inc 4 of North Anoalca " 91.Z0,000
Nation2l. 9.300.100

sm.nao.non
$3,60V.0t1l

, Conn. Stntnal Life Inc Co.. koctis
Amerlean Mkt. Pbfrn. • n

.41.010i..7:333Nr•

T drie,re ite..gog;gnrford4.4pital §orplus

Thonndornlgned hogbeen welllgnown In tbfgeount).for
tbe peel lipeere,anno loenranneAgent. Leeeensoeblined

ble compalnlei bare alwaye been promptly paid.
rgrOfne•Qrat door net froni BaakincOMee of W

11. Cooper aro., Turnpikeit. Montrolm.FL , •

BILLINGS STItOLID, Agent.
•.

CITA TILES U. SMITH. tem„.!,,,„, imitAcEsi.ArronD,
• Noutrovo. Moi 4.1559.

miscellaneous.

SCRAM WINGS BANK,
120 Wyoming Avenue,

RECEIVES MONEY ON DEPOSIT
FROM COMPANIES AND INDIVID-
UAL s, AND RE TURNS THE SAME
ON DEMAND wirnout PREVI-
OUS NOTICE. ALLOWING INTER-

' ESC AT SIX PER CENT. PER AN-
NUM, PAYABLE HALF YEARLY,
ON THE FIRST DAYS OF JANU-

' ARY AND JULY. A SAFE AND RE-
' LIABLE PLACE OF DEPOSIT FOR
LABORING MEN, MINERS, ME-
ciIAN !us, AN'IrMACIIINIsTs, AND
FOR \VOMEN AND CHILDREN AS
wELL. MONEY DEPOSITED ON
OR BEFORE THE TENTH WILL

tmv INTElt Es r FROM THE
FtEsT DAY ol."rliE MONTH. THIS
IS IN ALL RESPECTS A HOME IN-
STITUTION, AND ONE wiLICII IS
NOW RECEIVING THE SAVED

, EA R NINGs OF THoUsAN Ds UPON
THoI•SAN DS OF scRANTON MIN-

I ELS AND MECHANICS.
DIRECTORS ; JAMES BLAIR,

sANFoki) GRANT, GEoIIGE FISH-
ElI, As. S. sLOCUm,J. 11. SUTI'HIN,

p. MATTIIEws. DANIEL HOW-

(ELL, A. E. HUNT, T. F. HUNT;
JAMES BLAIR. PRESIDENT; 0. C.
mooRE. CASHIER.

OPEN DAILY. FROM NINE A. M.
ITN I'IL FOUR P. M., AND ON WED-

! NESDAY AND SATURDAY EVE-
NINGS UNTIL EIGHT O'CLOCK.

Feb. 12, 1873.-Iy.

EIIIGII VALLEY RAILROAD.
J On and after June 10.1872 trains on the Lehlg

Valleyitlllito3d willrun
*OCTIE YOUTH.

NW. N... Nu
11. U. 7.

No 7 NO. No
al. 3. 4.

tl5 105 !I 10
....

Elmlra.
....

12 3 513 945
325 IMI 965... 115,thrly . . 12 00 5%R 900
955 2: to vn .A 111505. 1141. 525 h5O. ... . ..

'l6 205 11110 . I'o6 nr414
..

11 65 457 klO
533 11:01.... %Vy316616g

..
1065 117

5 I:, 305 II 167... L005,1113 543 403 654
014 111 11 . PrePhoppen . . 051 fl St
631 12 3 ...31610.6p063..... 9IS Gron55 950 134x. .Timkbaroinck

..
843 351 550

BIS 445 150.. r . 11:76,66 755 399 45.1
e3, 511 2 13...W11146,-133rrer ..

7 110 ILS 4 311
t roi 4 3.5 Mum+ Chauk. . . 11 45 113

2. 5 50.. u R. 1047 10 t 1
0 711 0 ..Bethlehem ....

10 . 141 131(1
013 031 FasIOU . 10115 11 55

.10 30 20....1.1111fidelphla e3O a43
ICEMEIIIIII=I2I 1(0 AN

P R.
Nu le leave. Tateamis at 7111 R. ; • them'. SO

p. m.; Mat trip. s igt n. m• am, tog at S.lptira at oha.m
N.. 31 It-aver Elmira a' 5 Inp. m ; Wart rip. at IS
m. Athena, 'ti p. 't arriving at nda at

H0.., car. Bstached to erxto.v rid.amen_ through tr.sto Citn.rat to Philadelphia.
IL A. I'A..ILEIt.:•.o/Pericaelld

U. .1 N N EBB

County Bneineur Direday:
Tyro lines In this Directory, one *ear, ; each ad

diticuml lInc„50 cc➢t.

MONTROSE,.
O. 8, REFlBB—Connty Sorroyor, of Suoquebanus Conn

ty. 011ice In the Court House, MOntrose,
JAMES E. CARIIALT. • •Attnidey 'it Law. Oda'crus

door beim...Pathan 'louse. Public Alrelltle.•
WM. II COOPER & CO.. Bankers, tell Foreign Pas.

laP' Tick, toand Drafts CM England, Ireland and'Scot.
nd. •

BILLINGS STROUD. Genera Piro and Life Inn.
ante Agonto ; also, sell Hallmanand AccideutTickets
toNon York end Philadelphia, OBco one dourout
ortho Dank.

WM. HAI'GIIIVOITT, Slater, Whol.eale end Itetall
dealer In all kinds of slate roofing, Montrose. Pa.

131IIINS & NICHOLS, the place toget Drugrand Meal
cinev.Cignro, Tobacco, rpes, PockcYlkooki, lipects,
clew Yankee Notion., gc. Brick Block.

W3l. L. COX, flame's maker •uu dealer In ail amides
usually kept by the trade, oppositethe Bank.. r

BOYD & CORWIN. Desioro In Stoves, Rardarare,
and Stannfacturcro of Sheetfrou wate.tothesr
of Moto sod Teihnike

A. N. BULLARD, Dealer In Groceries, Brollolono,
Book., Slationerylud Yankee Notions, at head t
Public AVCEILIe.•

NEW MILFORD.
1.. L. L.1!0Y% Dealer In all Uncut of flaming Imple-

ments. mowing machines, wall! curbs, dog pawns,
etc.. etc.. Slain SL. opposite Saving. Bank. Illea•

CAL'! IGAPLASTEFt—NICHOLAS SBORMII
er in l•qlnitle Cayatha Platter: • reWeb

SAVINGS BANIi. NEW MILFORD.—Fixper cent. 10
terror on all Deposits. Does agenerel Banking lent
nes,. -nit-tf S. B. CHASE

W. L MOSS A CO, Dealerstn DryGoad,. ELats.Cirpef
Boots and Shoes, and General Merchandise.. on MO

. street. second door below the Episcopal •

N. F. KIM nnet. Car:lnge Maker and Undertaker,
MainStreet, two doors below Bewley's Store.

MoCOLLUN BROTHERS. Dealers to Grocepit Ito'
Provisions. on Main street.•

B.GARRKT A SON. Dealers In Float. 'teed. Nes 1,.
Salt, Limo, Cement, Groceries and Provisions on,
Main Street. opposite the Depot.

MUSS et SNAP, Rough Leather Menutadnters.
ALISTIRT gstabitshri lrtD. } Wa. D.

AINFY HAYDEN; Dealers in Drug. sod MOdleless
and Manufacturers of Opus, on Main 'Sterne, wear
she Dapot.

J. DICKERILLN. JR-. Dealer in general Inercbandlso
and Clothing, Brick Store. on Main Street.

GIBSON.
11.3T TINGLES—DeaIer In Stores, Tto. Copper. Bran

and ttheetlron Ware. Caffillogn..t.c. Also. thanufnetur•r or She...t ?detain toor& r. Evo Troughand Lend Pipebu•lnrrs ntlrodcd tont fait prleen—olloon

EDWARD, BRYANT, Ithnorneturers of Wag°, •

and Sleighs, near the Ingalls' Store. ,

GREAT BEND.
S. L'ITIEIM. Mannracturer or Leather. and dealer

In general Merchant!lnc. on 111113 Street.•
11. I'. DOS %N. MerchantTailorend drnler In heady

Nlede Cloi hi ng, Dry Goods,Orocc ri ea nod ProThdons
Main Streot.•

re'l 4.

Hardware and Machinery.

Tills WAY, GENTLEMEN!
MXetrro c•ca32

HORSE HAY FORKS !
MEM

A. J. NELL'S, PATENT INIPEOVED.

Twenty-Tyro Hair rats ncnni.m. Awelded This Yost
===lM

tIELLIS'S GRAPPLE FULLY.
An implemesil 'Putt Farmer, rarlorrter, Illawa

sud Patutit Should Ilsrr

oNrcill7ilia6

HORSE RAKES

hand Itakro.Scpto”. Rooth.. Orrin Cradle.
Iron. IA clior nr•o;d) Axles.

•• ring,
Carris;:e 13.3141. /id",(Sled ar!cl Iron 1

IMIENEI 11111EZ

Monitor

isiT
DOFF` 71334 X" ep...

TbAl own. an A ARM WIIISTLEI, RMa/!e
l'utraA: I. lirlady for the Ti we. TUY ONE and yen,nal

dnd the Con e Always Meat
•\ XYlt. Urind tnnee,'lrk.. Harps
qe WA. Fl.•
Dray Knives, Seyti•Siones
taint., idle. .
Stove., Tin-NI tre,

nun.
Lack*
Ln4 ks,

tcbmi,
Par/rb,
Lahr, .4

'.'itontrnoe. July 5. IST .-tf. BOYD .t main:4

BUNT BROTHERS,
lic,a4kwrozi. YA.

Wholesale a Retail Dealers In • •

HARDWARE, IRON; STEEL,
NAILS, SPIKES, sn(Mi.O.

3ITILDER'S lIALDWARE,
II RAIL. Co UN7 EIMENK d T RALL'aPilTirB,

RAILROAD d AMINO SUPPLIES. •

04BILIAGE sPRIPIGS, -AXLES, SEEING
- BOXES. noLTS. ?TUTS and

PLATta. BANDs. ALILLESBLA • • '•

IIL7I.4.SPuEES,
FELLOER. SEAT SPEN'DLES. BowAr.w.."

ANVILS. VICES. STOCKS and DIES,,BE.I4.WiII
II ANTBF.IIS. sugnins. FTLF-S. &c. Ac.

oIIICULA It AND 114ILLNA WA;ERLTINO.TAVIING
TACK LE BLOCKS. PL.ASTYX PARRS, •

cOTENT. BATEeaRINTISTONES,
FRENCH WLNDOW OLASS.LHATBEII &FINDINGS

PAIRBANK'S SCALES. ,
Scranton. Marra 4t. IRA*. Iv

illiscellaueous.

WANTED,

100,000 POUNDS Of WOOL
The stelaeAber 1a aloe dealer hi

Anthravita and nitaaditaas

C C:10.A.7.-a.
Coe fond hiton either elite et the steer. Othee,lll

R.! & I.rwle• Store.
J, 8131RE1.,

Gmit Band Wino.
„Attf.rebarina.Co,Pli.Itiyl4:lF7B.-3m

CASE raw FOlt WOOL 4

CLOTH FaCILLVORD Air WOOL t
•

WOOL 11ANUll'AVITRED StrATithi
. on ayME YAM%

OVER AT mow's WOOLEN MILL!'
j)(MT VOIiGET IT

.1. W. woTT.MpntrDso.July MI

1111111000 Cno FOR BOAS
Present, litmusattractlonsto parent* Rodgnardbe
A phattaut home; thoroughtnatructlon healthful dlc
plpplfnei eleellent Herm; new appatataa. nab('fat

JI/Paillgl,T. , •

July It, leP.---ght.

T,oiMIOR00,000
0.000

$ .1.11
$110I)

00.000
440,000


